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LEOPOLD INFELD, AS I REMEMBER HIM�Ryszard GajewskiWaveBand Corporation, Torrane, California, USA(Reeived June 29, 1999)Reminisenes of Leopold Infeld as a teaher, a shool builder, a writerand a politial �gure are presented by a former pupil. Also desribed is hislittle-known pioneering ontribution to antenna theory.PACS numbers: 01.60.+q1. Infeld and RubinowizBefore I start sharing my reminisenes about Leopold Infeld it seemsappropriate to pay tribute to another great of Polish theoretial physis,Professor Wojieh Rubinowiz. (He, inidentally, was my thesis advisor.)In the 19th entury, Polish literature experiened the simultaneous erup-tion of two poeti geniuses, Adam Mikiewiz and Juliusz Sªowaki. Thetwo, now both revered as �sages�, did not partiularly are for eah other,even though the younger Sªowaki had a high regard for Mikiewiz. In fat,in one of Sªowaki's poems he wrote, addressing Mikiewiz: �Farewell! Wepart not as foes, but as gods, opposite on their respetive suns.�I think Infeld ould have written the same words about Rubinowiz.(He wouldn't mind at all referring to himself as a god � no false modestythere!) Both Infeld and Rubinowiz brought to Polish theoretial physisthe exitement of world lass physis researh of their days: Rubinowizfrom his ollaboration with Arnold Sommerfeld in Leipzig, and Infeld, fromhis work with Albert Einstein at Prineton. And just as Mikiewiz andSªowaki are justly onsidered the greatest Polish poets, all of the di�erenesin their reative temperaments notwithstanding, so should both Rubinowizand Infeld rightly be reognized as the founding fathers of the Warsaw shoolof theoretial physis.But this year's anniversary belongs to Infeld, so on to Leopold Infeld, asI remember him. I will talk about Infeld as a teaher and a shool builder.� Presented at �The Infeld Centennial Meeting�, Warsaw, Poland, June 22�23, 1998.(3003)



3004 R. GajewskiI will also talk about him as a writer. I will then disuss one portion of hissienti� output that is not widely known but that played an important rolein my own professional development. And I will also say a few words aboutInfeld as a politial �gure. 2. The teaherI was a student of teleommuniation engineering at the Warsaw Teh-nial University when I heard that Professor Infeld was teahing a ourse inEletromagneti Theory for physis students at the University of Warsaw.At the time, it was almost unheard of for Tehnial University students totake lasses at the University of Warsaw. Still, EM theory was my favoritesubjet and the fame of the newly arrived Professor was suh that I ouldnot resist the temptation. I deided to just go to Infeld's lass, sit in thelast row and try my best not to be notied : : :Infeld was an inspired, and inspiring, teaher. Leturing mostly withoutnotes, he would metiulously over the blakboard with alligraphi formu-las. He used tensor notation � at that time a novelty to me. (Infeld likedto quip that mankind an be lassi�ed into two ategories: those who knewwhat a tensor was, and all the rest; �and � he would add � I don't muhare about that rest.�)Perhaps the most striking aspet of Infeld's letures was the onstantdialog in whih he would engage his students. As I found out in later years,this tehnique was not unusual in the West, but I had never before enoun-tered it in Poland. Thus, every now and then he would interrupt the leture,hallenge the audiene with a question and expet an instant response. O-asionally he would address the question not to the general audiene, but toa spei� individual: �And you, sir, what do you think the answer is?�In most ases, the partiipants in the dialog were the few brightest stu-dents, all sitting in the front row. (They are all professors now.) Hidingin the bak of the room I felt well shielded from being alled to answer aquestion. And I was too sared to volunteer an answer even when I thoughtI knew it. But on one oasion I just deided to go for it. Infeld derived aformula, the impliation of whih should have been obvious (for the life ofme I an't now reall what it was). He then turned to the lass and asked:�Who is not surprised by this result?�. There was a silene. Half paralyzedby fear I raised my hand. By then Infeld knew my fae as that of an ever-silent bakbenher. He turned to me with some amusement and quipped:�You? Must be, nothing an surprise you anymore!� I then gave him myexplanation to whih he just said �Very good!�. I was on loud nine.Infeld took his teahing very seriously. Those of us who have ever taughtlasses know how muh e�ort it takes to prepare a well-organized leture (anddeliver it without notes). But, in addition, Infeld had a very speial gift: Heknew how to present omplex problems in the simplest of terms. He liked



Leopold Infeld, as I Remember Him 3005to say that there are two kinds of teahers: those who, as they leture, seemto be saying to the audiene �Just look how smart I am!� and those otherswho seem to be saying �Just look how simple this is!�. Infeld justly pridedhimself in belonging to that latter ategory.3. The shool builderNothing mattered to Infeld more than to spot gifted young studentsand to nurture their professional areers. He ertainly knew how muhhe himself had bene�ted when he moved from the provinial ity of Lvovto the world enters of siene. Perhaps mindful of that, he onsideredit most important for promising young physiists to do postgraduate workabroad, preferably in the West. At the time, travel to any of the ountriesof �rotten apitalism� was not only o�ially disouraged, but it was animpossibility for anyone other than dignitaries on o�ial missions. Anotherproblem, of ourse, was the money: At that time, foreign urreny wassimply not available in Poland. Infeld used his prestige and his onsiderablein�uene to impress upon the powers that be the need of sending youngPolish theoretial physiists to the West for postgraduate studies. He thenused his very broad onnetions in the Western world to seure for themthe post-dotoral fellowships needed to support their studies. I think it anbe stated with on�dene that theoretial physiists were among the �rst, ifnot the �rst, sientists in Poland to be allowed, in numbers, to travel to theWest, thus breaking the isolation imposed by the regime. And there is justno question in my mind that the redit for this goes diretly to ProfessorInfeld.In hoosing the young people he would be sending abroad, Infeld wasquite broad-minded: the andidate wouldn't have to be Infeld's �own� grad-uate student. He or she wouldn't have to work in any pre-determined �eldof theoretial physis, as long as the work was in the forefront of sienti�researh. In making this judgement, Infeld relied on his exquisite taste forgood siene. (That taste was very muh in evidene at our Thursday the-oretial physis seminars; Infeld amazed many of us by asking the speakerspointed questions on subjets far removed from his own �eld.)As a base for his shool building, Infeld established at the Universityof Warsaw the Institute for Theoretial Physis, of whih he beame the�rst Diretor. In this role he shone as a big-time researh manager. Hismanagement philosophy was simple: �Bring in good people and stay out oftheir way.� It worked.The results of Infeld's farsighted strategy were not long in oming. Inthe late �fties and early sixties Warsaw beame a thriving enter of theoret-ial physis, hosting visits by leading theorists of the time, inluding Homi



3006 R. GajewskiBhabha, Rihard Feynman, Vitali Ginzburg, Robert Marshak, Roger Pen-rose, Abdus Salam, Igor Tamm, Vitor Weisskopf, and many others. AndWarsaw theoretial physiists beame inreasingly sought after at major re-searh enters throughout the world.4. The writerLeopold Infeld enjoyed writing. Most of his literary output was in En-glish. (He would remark with moking modesty that in the history of worldliterature there were two Polish writers who wrote in the English language;the other one was Joseph Conrad.) As a translator of two of his books Ihad the opportunity to admire from up lose the mastery of his literaryraft: short sentenes, rhythmi adenes and, above all, utter larity ofexposition. �The Evolution of Physis�, o-authored with Einstein, is a truemasterpiee. It set a standard for generations to ome on how to popularizeutting-edge siene. The other book, �Albert Einstein�, pays a sienti�homage to Infeld's teaher, ollaborator and benefator.But popular siene was not the only, and perhaps not even the mostimportant, realm of Infeld's writing. Clearly fasinated by the subjet ofa young mathematial genius who was fored to �ght the evil fores of theoutside world (any autobiographial allusion there?) he wrote �Whom theGods Love�, a biographial novel based on the tragi story of Evarist Ga-lois. I read it well before I ever met Infeld and ount it among books thatin�uened me greatly.And then there is �The Quest�.Infeld's most personal, autobiographial book was written in Canada ata time when the author probably never ontemplated that one day he mightbe returning to Poland for good. So, the book is very frank, and oasionallyquite un�attering, about some of Infeld's Polish aquaintanes. While theyare not identi�ed by name, eah is assigned a apital letter, making the bookinto a very realisti roman a lef. Deoding the lef beame a favorite passtime for Infeld's friends and, I imagine, a bit of an obsession for those notfavorably depited. After his return to Poland Infeld did not boast about thisbook. As far as he was onerned, the fewer people knew of it, the better.I �rst learned about �The Quest� in the late �fties from Felix Pirani. WhenFelix found out that I hadn't read it, and that it was absolutely unavailablein Poland, he volunteered to get me a opy. So he did.By that time I had already translated �The Evolution of Physis�. I hadevery reason to believe that Infeld liked the translation. I also felt thathe sort of liked me personally. So one day I ame to his o�e, a book inhand, and asked for an autograph. �But of ourse� said Infeld, obviouslyassuming that I brought with me a opy of �The Evolution�. Then he lookedat the title: It was �The Quest�. Startled, Infeld asked: �Where did you



Leopold Infeld, as I Remember Him 3007get this book?� I didn't want to get poor Felix in trouble, so I mumbledsomething about �friends�. Infeld took the book and wrote on the title page:�To my olleague Ryszard Gajewski, with a request not to show this bookto anyone.� He underlined the �anyone�.Why am I telling the story of one autograph in suh detail? Beauseyears later, in 1967, the Polish seurity polie ame to searh my apartment.It was an extensive and very detailed searh. They went through everyletter, every note, and every book. And when the searh was over, theytook away boxes of stu� they onsidered suspiious. Among the items theytook was the autographed opy of �The Quest�. Clearly, they thought, ifInfeld did not want the book to be seen by �anyone�, some sinister seretsmust be lurking there. And learning other people's serets is, by de�nition,the business of any seret polie. How disappointed they must have been to�nd out that all there was to it was a bunh of juiy gossip, understandableto only a few.And, no, to this day I have not reovered my book! As a mathematialphysiist might put it, the ways of the seret polie are invariant underpolitial transformations : : :5. The eletrial engineerI did my master's thesis under Professor Rubinowiz. It was on thesubjet of pulse propagation in eletromagneti waveguides. As I was lookingfor a topi for my Ph.D. thesis, Professor Infeld brought to my attention apaper he published while in Canada. It was on steady-state radiation of adipole plaed in a waveguide. He explained that what motivated him to workon this subjet was its relevane to radar tehnology; he wanted to makea ontribution to the allied war e�ort. He gave me a reprint. The workwas simple, elegant and, I now believe, muh ahead of its time. Radiationfrom a dipole plaed in a perfetly onduting waveguide of retangular rosssetion was represented as equivalent to the radiation in free spae from anin�nite array of dipoles formed by the original dipole and its onseutivere�etions in the waveguide's walls. The problem was redued to summingup the ontributions from the in�nite set of dipoles. Eventually, my ownthesis desribed the transient radiation of a dipole inside a waveguide, thusombining the two approahes, that of Rubinowiz with that of Infeld.Of ourse, these days theoretial physiists do not work on waveguideproblems; those are onsidered the domain of eletrial engineers. Also,nowadays, nobody would treat a pratial problem analytially. Using avail-able software, and with enough omputing time, one an alulate the radi-ation of any antenna in the presene of ondutors of any shape. (That is,inidentally, very lose to what my ompany, WaveBand Corporation, doesfor a living!) But it should be notied that Infeld's in�nite array of in-phase



3008 R. Gajewskidipoles an be viewed as a preursor of the phased array antenna, now om-monly used to steer beams of eletromagneti radiation. The di�erene isthat the phased array is �nite, and that its dipoles do not radiate in phase.6. The politial �gureInfeld moved from Canada to Poland at the height of the old war.In those days, suh a move was by itself a powerful politial statement.No wonder that the Polish ommunist party and the government deidedto make politial hay out of Infeld's move. In that Infeld was a willingpartiipant, sometimes enthusiasti, sometimes less so.I believe that in aepting the politial elebrity status that was o�eredto him, Infeld, quite onsiously, struk a Faustian bargain. He agreed toallow his name to be used by the ommunist propaganda, espeially in theinternational arena. In return, he was given the status and the resouresneessary to promote the areers of promising young theoretial physiists.And if there were some perks of power thrown into the deal, he didn't mindthem at all. Thus, he thoroughly enjoyed having on his desk a �govern-ment phone�, allowing him to dial diretly every dignitary of the ommunistestablishment.I did not talk politis with Infeld when he was at the height of his po-litial power. I did toward the end of his life. He was utterly disillusionedwith the regime, disappointed in its poliies towards siene and ulture,disgusted with the raging o�ial anti-Semitism. Despite failing health, andat a onsiderable personal risk, he was willing to publily join in major ini-tiatives protesting the poliies of the government. Those initiatives were thepreursors to the formation of the Worker's Defense Committee whih, inturn, was the preursor to Solidarity. And the rest, as they say, is history.7. ConlusionI want to end these remarks on a very personal note. Looking bak onmy life I an think of three, maybe four, persons who in�uened me most,made me � for better or for worse � who I am today. One is my lateFather. Another, without question, is Professor Infeld. He unveiled to methe beauty of Relativity. He taught me how to teah. He taught me howto invest in young talent. He helped launh my professional areer as aphysiist. But there is one partiular event I will never forget: In 1967 I wasdetained for 24 hours by the seurity polie. Family and friends were terriblyworried about my fate. As soon as I was let go, I went to the Institute. AsI entered, Infeld saw me in the hall. He didn't say a word, just approahedme, embraed me and kissed me on both heeks.Yes, to me, and to many others, he was like a father!


